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A few months ago I received a note from a longt ime collaborator in
bu ild ing the Society fo r the History of Technology, Eu gene S. Fergu 
son, in wh ich he wrote, "Each of us has only one message to convey."
Ferguson was being typically modest in re fer ring to an article of his in a
Frenchjournal' emphasizing the hands-on , design component of tech
nical development, and he claimed that he had been making exactly
the same point in his many other writings. True, but he has also given
us many other messages over the years.

However, Ferguson's statement of "only one me ssage" might indeed
be true in my case . For I have been conveying basically the same
message fo r over thirty years, namely, the sign ificance in human affairs
of the history of technology and the value of the contextual approach
in understanding technical developments.

Because I have repeated that same message so often, uti lizing var 
ious examples or stressing certain ele ments to accord with the interests
of the different audiences I was attempting to reach, my thoughts have
jelled into what have been called "Kranzberg's Laws." These are not
laws in the sense of commandments but rather a ser ies of truisms
deriving from a longtime immersion in the study of the development
of technology and its interactions with sociocultural change.

* * *
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We historians tend to think of historical change in terms ofcause and
effect and of means ana ends. Although it is not always easy to find
causative elements and to distinguish ends from means in the interac
tions between technology and society, that has not kept scholars from
trying to do so.

Indeed one of the intellectual cliches of our time, whose scholarly
statement is embodied in the writings of Jacques Ellul and Langdon
Winner, is that technology is pursued for its own sake and without
regard to human need. ' Technology, it is said , has become autonomous
and has outrun human control; in a startling reversal, the machines
have become the masters of man. Such arguments frequently result in
the philosophical doctrine oftechnological determinism, namely, that
technology is the prime factor in shaping our life -styles, values, institu
tions, and other elements of our society .

No t all scholars accept this version of technological omnipotence.
Lynn White,jr., has said that a technical device "merely opens a door, it
does not compel one to enter."? In this view, technology might be
regarded as simply a means that humans are free to employ or not, as
they see fit-and White recognizes that many nontechnical factors
might affect that decision. Nevertheless, several questions do arise.
True, one is not compelled to enter White's open door, but an open
door is an in vitation. Besides, who decides which doors to open-and,
once one has entered the door, are not one's future directions guided
by the contours of the corridor or chamber into which one has
stepped? Equally important, once one has crossed the threshold, can
one turn back?

Frankly, we historians do not know the answer to this question of
technological determinism. Ours is a new discipline; we are still work
ing on the problem , and we might never reach agreement on an
answer-which means that it will provide employment for historians of
technology for decades to come. Yet there are several things that we do
know, and that I summarize under the label of Kranzberg's First Law .

Kranzberg's First Law reads as follows: Technology is neither good
nor bad; nor is it neutral.

By that I mean that technology's in teraction with the social ecology is
such that technical developments frequently have environmental, so
cial, and human consequences that go far beyond the immediate pur
poses of the technical devices and practices themselves, and the same

"[ acques Ellul, The Technological Society (New York, 1964), and Langdon winner.
Autonomous Technology:Technics Out-of-Control as a Theme in Political HiMory (Cambridge,
Mass., 1977).

"Lynn White ,jr. , Medieval Technology and Social Change (Oxfo rd, 1962), p . 28.
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technology can have qu ite di fferent results when introduced into dif
ferent co ntexts or under different circumstances.

;'I any of our technology-rel ated problems arise because of th e un
foreseen consequences when apparently benign technologies are em 
ployed on a massive scale. Hence many technical applica tions that
seemed a boon to mankind when first introduced became threats when
their use became wid espread . For exam ple, DDT was employed to
raise agricultural productivity and to eliminate disease-carrying pests .
Then we discovered that DDT not o nly di d th at but a lso th reatened
ecological systems, including th e foo d chain of birds, fishes , and even
tu ally man . So the Western industrialized nat ions banned DDT. They
cou ld afford to do so, because thei r high technological level ena bled
them to use alternative means of pest control to achieve the same
re su lts at a sligh tly higher cost.

But India con tinued to employ DDT, despite the possibility of en
viro nm ental damage, beca use it was not eco nomically feasible to
change to less persistent insecticides-and because . to India, the use of
DDT in agriculture was seconda ry to its role in disease prevention.
According to the World Health O rgan ization, th e use o f DDT in the
1950s and 1960 s in India cut th e in cidence o f mal ari a in that coun try
fr om 100 million cases a year to only 15,000 , and th e death toll from
750, 000 to 1,500 a yea r. Is it surprising th a t the Indians viewed DDT
d iffere ntly fro m us, welco ming it ra ther th an banning it? The point is
that the same technology can answer ques tions di fferently, depending
on the context into which it is introduced and the problem it is de 
signed to solve .

T hus while some American scholars poin t to the deh umanizing
characte r o f work in a modern factory,' D. S. Naipaul, th e great Indian
au thor, assesses it diffe rently from the stand point o f his cu ltu re ,
saying. "Ind ian poverty is more dehumanizing than any machine."?
Hence in j udging th e efficacy o f technological devel opment, we histo
rians must take cognizance of varying social contexts.

It is also imperative that we compare short-range and lon g-range
impacts . In the 19th ce ntury, Romantic writers and social critics con
demned industrial techno logy for the harsh cond itions under which
the mill workers and coal miners labored . Yet, according to Fernand
Braudel , conditions on the medi eval manor were even worse." Certain

IE.g .. Christopher Lasch. The Minimal Self: Psyctuc Survival in Troubled Times (X ew
York . 1984).

'Q uoted in Dennis H. Wrong. "The Case against Modernity," Xro: York Times Book
Rroirw. October 28. 1984. p. i .

"Fem and Braudel. The St ructures of E uerydoy Life. vol. 1 of Civilization and Capitalism,
15th- 18th Century (l':e",· York. 1981).
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economic historians have pointed out that, although the conditions of
the early factory workers left much to be desired, in the long run the
worker's living standards improved as industrialization brought forth a
torrent of goods that were made available to an ever-wider public.' Of
course, those long-run benefits were small comfort to those who suf
fered in the short run; yet it is the duty of the historian to show the
differences between the immediate and long-range implications of
technological developments.

Although our technological advances have yielded manifold benefits
in increasing food supply, in providing a deluge of material goods, and
in prolonging human life, people do not always appreciate technol
ogy's contributio ns to their lives and comfort. Nicholas Rescher, citing
statistical data on the way people perceive their conditions, explains
their dissatisfaction on the paradoxical ground that technical progress
inflates their expectations faster than it can actually meet them."

Of course, the public's perception of technological advantages can
change over time. A century ago, smoke from industrial smokestacks
was regarded as a sign of a region's prosperity; only later was it
recognized that the smoke was despoiling the environment. There
were "technological fixes," of course. Thus, one of the aims of the
Clean Air Act of 1972 was to prevent the harmful particulates emitted
by smokestacks from falling on nearby communities. One way to do
away with this problem was to build the smokestacks hundreds of feet
high ; then a few years later we discovered that the sulfur dioxide and
other oxides, when sent high into the air, combined with water vapor to
shower the earth with acid ra in that has polluted lakes and caused
forests to die hundreds of miles away.

Unforeseen "dis -benefits" can thus arise from presumably benefi
cent technologies. For example, although advances in medical technol
ogy and water and sewage treatment have freed millions of people
from disease and plague and have lowered infant mortality, these have
also brought the possibility of overcrowding the earth and producing,
from other causes , human suffering on a vast scale. Similarly, nuclear
technology offers the prospect of unlimited energy resources, but it
has also brought the possibility of worldwide destruction .

That is why I think that my first law-Technology is neither good
nor bad; nor is it neutral-should constantly remind us that it is the
historian's duty (0 compare short-term versus long-term results, the

7E.g.. T . S. Ashton . The Industrial Revolution. l i 6Q-183 0 (Oxfor d . 194 8), and David S.
Landes . The Unbound P rometheus: Technological Change and Industrial Drot lopmmt in Ultst·
ern Europe f rom 1750 to the P resent (Cambridge. 1969).

8~icholas Rescher, Unpopular Essays on T echnological Progress (Pittsburgh. 1980).
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utopian hopes versus the spotted ac tuality, th e wh at-might-have-been
against wh at actually happened, and the trade-o ffs among variou s
"goo ds" and possible "bads." All o f th is can be done on ly by seei ng how
technology interacts in d ifferent ways with d iffe rent values and institu
tions, indeed, with the entire sociocultural milieu .'}

* * *
Whereas my first law stresses th e interactions between technology

and society, my second law starts with int ernalist elements in technol
ogy and then stretches to include many nontechnical factors . Kranz
berg's Second Law can be simply stated : Invention is the mother of
necessity.

Every technical innovation seems to require additional techn ical
ad vances in o rder to make it full y effective. If one invents a lathe that
can cu t metal fast er th an existing machines, this necessitates improve
ments in the lubricating system to keep the mechanism running
effi ciently, improv ed grind ing mat erials to sta nd up under the en
hanced speed , and new means of taking away quickly the wast e mate
rial from th e item being turned .

Many major innovations have requir ed furthe r inventio ns to make
them com plete ly effec tive. Thus, Alexander Gra ha m Bell 's telephone
sp awned a variety of tech nical improvem ents, ranging fr om Ed ison's
ca rbon-gran u le microphone to central-switching mechanisms. A varia
tion on this same theme is described in Hugh Aitken's book on th e
origins of radio, in which he indicates th e various innovative steps
whereby the spark technology that produced radio waves was tuned
into harmony (syntonized ) with the rec eiver." In more re cent times ,
the design of a more powerful ro cket, giving greater thrust , necessi 
tates innovation in chemical engineering to produce the thrust. in
materials to withstand th e blast, in electr onic con trol mechanisms, and
the like.

A good case o f invention mothering necessity can be see n in the
landmark textile inventions of the 18th ce ntu ry . Kay's "flying shutt le"
wove so quickly tha t it u pset the usual ratio of fo ur spinners to one
weaver; either there had to be many more sp inners or else spinning
had to be simil arly q uic kene d by application of machinery. T he re upon
Hargreaves, Car twr ight, and Cro m pto n improved the spinning pro-

"The "New Direc tion s" p rogram session at the 1985 SIIOT annual mee ting indi cat ed
that historians of technology are continuing to broaden the ir concerns and are indeed
inves tigati ng new areas of the sociocultural context in rela tion to technological de velop 
ments .

10H ugh G. J. Aitken , 5 )'Tlt01l)' and Spark: Th e Origins of Radio (New York. 1976).
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cess; th en Cartw right set about further mechanizing the weaving op
era tion in order to take full advantage of the now-abunda nt yarn
produced by the new spinning machin es.

T homas P. Hu gh es would re fer to th e ph enom en on that I have just
described as a "reverse salient"; " but I prefer to call it a "technological
imbalance ," a situation in which an improvement in one machine
up sets the previou s balance and necessitates an effort to right the
balance by means of a new innovation . No matter what one calls it,

H ughes and I are talking about the same thing. Indeed, H ughes has
gone further in discussing technological systems. for he shows how, as
a syste m grows. it ge nerates new propert ies and new problems. which
in turn necessitate further changes.

T he automobile is a prime example of how a successful technology
req uires auxiliary tech nologies to make it fu lly effective, for it brought
".'hole new industries into being and turned existing indu stries in new
directions by its need for rubber tires, petroleum prod ucts, and new
tools and materials. Furthe rmo re, large-scale use of the aU(Q de 
manded a host of aux iliary techno logical act ivities-road s and high 
ways, ga rages and parking lots, traffic signa ls, and parking meters .

While it might be said that each of these ot her developments oc
curred in response to a specific need . I claim that it was the original
invention that mothered that necessity. If we look into the internal
history of any mechanical device, we find that the basic invention
required other inno vative changes to make it fully effec tive and that
the completed mechanism in turn necessitated changes in auxiliary
and supporting technological systems , which, taken all together,
brought many changes in economic and sociocultural patterns .

* * *
What I have j ust said is virtually a statement of my Third Law:

T echnology comes in packages, big and small.
T he fact is th at tod ay's complex mechanisms usually involve several

processes and com ponents. Radar, for example, is a very complicated
system , requiring specialized materials, power sources, and intricate
devices to send out waves of the proper frequency , detect them when
they bou nce off an objec t, and then inter pret the m and place the
results on a screen .

T hat might explain why so ma ny different people have laid claim to

inventing radar. Each is perfectly right in pointing ou t that he pro-

"T homas P. Hughes, "Invento rs: The Problems Thev Choose . the Ideas Thev' Have
and the Inventions They Make,' in Tuh 11OIagicallmlQ~tiall : A Critical Reaieusa/ Curren;
Knou'lrdgt . ed . Patrick Kelly and Melvin Kranzberg (San Francisco , 19i8). pp. 166-82.
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vided a n element essential to the fina l product, but that final p roduct is
composed of many separate elements brought toget her in a syste m that
could not function without every single o ne of the components. T hus
radar is the prod uct of a packaging process , br inging together ele
ments of different techno logies into a single device.

In his fascinating account of th e develo pment o f mass prod uct ion.
David A. Hounshell tells how man y d ifferent experiments and tech
n iqu es were em ployed in bringin g Ford's asse mb ly lin e into be ing,"
Although man y of th e compone n t ele ments were alr eady in ex istence ,
Ford put these togethe r int o a co m pre he nsive system-but not without
having to develo p additional technical capa bilities, such as co nveyo r
lines, to make th e asse mbly process more effective.

My th ird law has been extended even further by T homas P.
Hughes's 1985 Dexter Pr ize-winn ing hoo k Netuo rks oj Power. Wh at [
call "packages " Hug hes mo re precisely and accurately calls "systems,"
wh ich he defines as co herent structures composed of interact ing , inter
co nnected components.I] \\rhen one co m ponent changes, other pans
of the system must undergo transformations so that the system might
con tin ue to function , Hence the parts o f a system cannot be viewed in
isola tio n but must be stud ied in terms of thei r interrelations with the
o the r parts.

Alt hough H ugh es concentrates o n electric power systems, what he
provides is a paradigm th at is applicab le to ot her syste ms-transporta 
tion , wate r su pply, communicatio ns, and the like. And because entire
systems int eract with other systems, a syste m cannot be stud ied in
isolation an y more th an can its com pone nt parts; he nce o ne must also
look at the int e raction of th ese syste ms with the entire social, political ,
eco nomic, and cu ltural environme n t. Hughes 's book th us provides
excellent case studies p ro ving the valid ity of the first three of Kranz
berg's Laws, and also of my fou rt h dictum.

* * *
Unfo rt unate ly, Kranzberg's Fo ur th Law cannot be stated so pithily

as the first three. It reads as follows: Although technology might be a
prime element in many public issues, nontechnical factors take prece
dence in tec hnology -policy decisions.

Engineers cla im that their solu tions to tec hnica l problems are not

" David A. Houn shell, From the Amer1mll 5) stfm to Ma ss P roduction 1800-1CJ32 : The
Development uf ,\1m wf acturing Technol ogy in the United States (Baltimore, 1984), chap. 6 .

"Thomas P. Hughes. Netuorks of Pourer: Electrification in Westerll Society. 1880-1930
(Baltimore. 1983), p . ix.
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based o n mu shy socia l co nsiderations ; instead , they boast that the ir
decisions depend on the hard and measurab le facts of technical
e fficiency, which they define in terms of input-ou tpu t factors such as
cost o f reso urces, power, and labor . However , as Edward Co nstant has
shown in studying the Kuhnian paradigm 's applicab ility to technolog
ica l developmen ts, many complicated sociocultu ral factors, especially
hum an eleme nts, are invo lved , even in what might seem to be "purely
technical" decisions. l~

Besides. enginee rs do not always agree with one another; different
fields of engineering might have di fferent solutions to the same pro b
lem, and even within th e same fie ld they might d isagree on wha t weight
to assign to di fferent trad e-o ff facto rs . In deed, as Stua rt W. Leslie
demonstrat ed in his Usher Prize art icle on "Charles F. Kette ring and
the Coppe r-coo led Engine,':" the most effic ient device does not always
win out even in what we might regard as a narrowly technical decision
with in a single industrial corpora tion. Althoug h Kette rin g regarded
his copper-coo led engine as a technical success , it never went in to
prod uctio n. Wh y not? T rue, it had some technical "b ugs ," bu t th ese
could not be successfu lly ironed out becau se of d ivisio ns between
the res earch eng ineers and the productio n people-and beca use of the
overall deci sion that the copper-cooled engine could not meet the
corporate demand for im mediate profit. So technical worth , or at least
poten tial technical capability and efficiency, was not the decisive ele
ment in halting th e cop per-coo led eng ine.

In N etworks of Power H ug hes likewise demonstrates how no ntechni
ca l factors affected th e efficient growth of elec tr ical ne twor ks by com
paring developments in Chicago, Berlin , and Londo n. Private enter
prise ill Chicago, in the perso n of Samuel Insull , fo llowed the pa th of
the most efficient technology in see king economies of scale . In Be rlin
and Lond on , however, municipa l go vern ments were more concerned
abo u t the ir o wn autho rity than about techn ical efficiency, and political
infighting meant that they lagged behind in developing th e most
eco nomical power networks.

Technolog ically "sweet" solutions do not always triump h ove r polit
ical and socia l fo rces. II,T he debate a do zen years ago over the super-

" Ed ward W. Constant. The Origins of the Turbojet Revolution (Baltimo re. 1980). T his
book was awarded the Dexter Prize by SHOT in 1982 .

" Stua rt W. Leslie. "Charles F. Kettering and the Copper-cooled Engine," T echn ology
ami Culture 20 (October 1979): 752-76.

" Eugene B.Skolniko ff states. "T echnology alters the physical reality, but is not the key
determinant o f the political change s that ensue," in The lnternationai Imperatives of
Technology: Technological Development and the International PoliticalSystem (Berkeley, Calif. :
University o f California Institute of International Stud ies. n.d .). p. 2.
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son ic transport (SST ) provides an example. Although the SST offered
potential adva ntages, its development to the point where its feasibi lity
and desirability could be properly determined was never allowed to
take place . Economic factors might have under lain the decision to cut
R&D funds for th e SST, but the public decision seems also to have been
based on a fea r of the environmental hazards posed by the supersonic
aircraft in co mmercial aviatio n.

Environmental concerns have indeed assumed a major place in
public decisions regarding technical initiatives. These co ncerns are not
groundless. for we have seen how certain technologies. employed
without awareness of potential environment al e ffects, have boomer
anged to present hazardous problems, despite their early beneficial
effects . Many engineers believe that hysteri cal fear about technologi cal
development has so gripped our na tion that people overlook the
benefits provided by technology and concentra te on th e dangers pre
sented either by ill-conceived technol ogical applications or by human
error o r oversight in technical operations. But who can blame the
publ ic, with Love Canal and Bhopal crowd ing the headlines?"

American po litics has now become the batt leground of special
in terest groups, and few of these groups are willing to make the
trade-offs required in ma ny engineering de cisions. In the case of
po tential environmental hazards, Daniel A. Koshland has stated that
we can satisfy o ne or the othe r of the different groups, but only at a cost
of something un desi rable to the others. l ~

Especially poli ticized has been the question of nuclear power. T he
nuclear ind ustry itself has been partl y to blame for tech nologica l de
ficiencies, but th e presumption of risk by the pu blic, especially follow
ing the Three Mile Island and Che rnobyl accidents, has affected the
fut ure of what was once regarde d as a safe and inexhaust ible source of
power. The public fears po ssible catastrophic consequences from nu
clear generators.

Yet the historical fact is that no one has been killed by commercial
nuclear power accidents in this country. Contrast this with th e 50,000
Americans killed each year by automobiles. But although antinuclear
protestors picket nuclear pow er plants under construction , we never
see an y demonstrators bearing signs saying "Ban the Buick"!

" Spea king of the Bho pal tragedy. Pre sidentjoh n S. ~forris of Union College has said:
"Methyl isocyanate makes it poss ible 1Ogrow good crops and feed millions of people . but
it also involves risks. And analyzing risks is not a simp le matter" (,\'ro' }'ork Times, Ap ril 14.
1985 ).

" Daniel A. Koshland. "The Undesirability Principle ." Science 229 (july 5. 1985): 9.
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Par tly th is is due to th e public's perception of r isk, rath er tha n to the
ac tual r isks th emselve s." People see k a zero-r isk socie ty. Bu t as Aaron
Wildavsky has so apt ly put it. " No risk is the highest risk of all.'?" For it
would not o nly petrify our technology but also stul tify developmenta l
gro wth in society along any lines.

Neverth eless. th e fact that po litica l co nsiderations take precedence
over purely tec hn ical co nsiderations sho uld not alarm us. In a democ
racy, th at is as it sh ou ld be . T o d eal with qu estions involving th e
int eractions betw een tech nology and the ecology, both natural and
social, we have devised new social instruments, such as "technology
asses sment," to evaluate the possible conseq uences of the appl ications
of technologies before th ey are applied .

Ofcourse , political co nside rations often contin ue to take precedence
o ver th e com mo nsensible results o f co m prehe nsive and im partial tec h
nological assessments. But at least th e re is the recognition that tech
nological d eve lopments freque ntly have social , human , and environ
mental implicati ons that go far beyond the in tention of the original
technology itself.

>;< * *

The fact th at h istorian s of technology must be aware of outs ide
forces and factors affecting technology-fro m the human personalit y
of th e inventor to the larger social, economic, political, and cultura l
milieu-has led me to Kranzberg's Fifth Law: All history is rel evant,
but the history of technology is the mo st relevant.

In her presidential add ress to th e O rg an ization of Am erican Histo
rians several yea rs ago, Gerda Lerne r pointed o ut ho w history sati sfies
a variety of human needs. serving as a cul tu ra l trad ition th at gives us
personal identity in th e co ntinuum of th e past and future o f th e human
en te r p r ise ." Other apologis ts fo r th e profession point o ut that history
is o ne of the fundamen ta l libe ra l arts and is esse n tial as a key to a n
understanding of the futu re.

1\'0 o ne wo uld quarrel with such worthy sentiments . but . to repeat
q ue stions raised by Euge ne D. Ge novese, " Ifso. how can we explain the

" Sec Dor oth y Xelkin. ed .• Controversy: The Politics of Ethical Decisions (Santa ~l onica.

Calif.. 1984).
"Aaron wildavsky. "No Risk Is th e Highest Risk of All," American Scientist 67 (1979) :

32- :n.
"Cerda Lerner , "T he Necessity of History a nd the Pro fessional HislOrian ,"Jounwl of

American History 6~ (June 19S2): 7-20,
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dangerous decline in th e teaching of history in our schools; the cynical
tau nt, 'W hat is history good for anyway?"?"Alt ho ug h histo rians might
write loftily of th e importance of histo rical understanding by civilized
people and citizens. ma ny of toda y's stu dents simply do not see the
rel evance of history to the prese nt o r to the ir futu re . I suggest tha t th is
is becau se most histo ry, as it is cur re ntly tau ght, ignores the techno
logical elem ent.

T wo centuries ago the great Ge rma n philoso phe r Immanuel Kant
stated that the two great ques tions in life are ( I) \Vhat can I kn ow? and
(2) What oug ht I do ?

T o answer Kant 's firs t quest ion, we can learn the history of the past. I
look on history as a series of qu est ion s th at we ask of the past in o rder to
find out how our prese nt world came into being. We call ours a
"tech nological ag e." How did it get to be that way? That indeed is th e
major question th at th e histo ry of technology attempts to answe r . O ur
students know that the y live in a tech nological age. but any history tha t
ign ores th e tec hno log ical facto r in societa l develo pment does litt le to

ena ble th em to comprehe nd how th eir world came into being.
True. economic and bu siness historians have perforce tak en cogni

zance of th ose technological elements that had a mighty effect on th eir
subject matter. Similarly, social historians of the A nnates school have
stressed how technology set the patt erns of daily life for the vast
majority of people throughou t histo ry. and Brooke Hind le. in a fine
histori ograph ical articl e, has indicat ed how some of our fellow histo
rians have begun to see ho w technolo gy impinges on their special fields
of study." But for th e most part , social, political, and int ellectual
histo rians hav e been oblivious to th e tech nological parameters of their
own subjects.

Perhaps most gu ilty of neglecting technology are thos e conce r ned
with th e history of the arts and wit h the entire pa noply of h umani stic
concer ns. Indeed , in man y cases th ey are di sdainful of tech nology,
regarding it as someho w oppose d to th e huma nities. T his might be
because they regard tec hnology solely in terms of mec hanical devices
and do not even begin to compre hend the complex natu re of techno -

" Eugene D. Ge novese. "To Celebrate a Life- Biography as History," H umanities 1
(January-February 19S0): 6. An ana lysis of rod ay's low Slate or the history pro fession is
to be rou nd in Richard o. Curry and Lawrence D. Goo dhea rt. "Enccumers with Clio :
The Evolution or Mod ern American Historical Writing," OA H Newsletter 12 (May 1984):
2H- :12.

" Broo ke Hind le, '''T he Exhilaration of Early Ame rican T echnology' : A New Look ,"
in The H istory of A merican Tee/Hlolog)'; Exhilaration or Di-lcontmt? ed. David A. Hounshell
(Wilmingto n, Del. , 1984).
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logical developments and their direct influences 0 11 th e art s, to say
nothing of th eir indirect influence on mankind's humanistic en
deavors.

Yet anyo ne familiar with Cyril Stanley Smi th 's writings would be
aware of th e importance of the aesthetic impulse in technical accom
plishments and of how these in turn am plified the materials and
techniques avail abl e fo r art istic expression ." And any his torian of ar t
or o f th e Renaissan ce should perceive that su ch art istic masters as
Leo nardo an d Michelangelo were also great enginee rs . T ha t rela
tions h ip continue s today, as David Billin gto n has shown in stressing the
relationship of structural d esign and art."

Today's technological age provides ne w technical capabilities to en
large th e horizo ns and means of expression fo r a rt ists in every field.
Advances in musical instruments have given larger scope (Q the im
aginati on of composers and to musical interpre tation by performers.
The ad ven t o f photography, th e phonograph, rad io, movies , and
tel evision have not on ly given artists, com posers , and dramatists new
tools with which to exercise their vision and ta lents but have also
en larged th e audience fo r music, drama, and the whole pan o ply o f the
ar ts. They also extend our aud io and visual me mory, ena bling us to see,
hear, and preserve the great works of the past and present.

In th e field of learning and education, there is little point in belabor
ing th e impact of writing tools, paper, the printing press, and, nowa
days, radio and TV. But there is also an indirect influen ce of technol
ogy on ed uca tio n, one that makes it more possible than ever before in
human history for larger numbers of people in the industrialized
nations to take advantage of fo rmal schooling.

Let me give a brief example drawn from Am eri can history. Thomas
Jefferson was very proud of the educational syste m th at he devised for
the stat e o f Virginia. But in his educational sche me , on ly a very small
percentage co uld ever hope to ascend to th e heights of a university
ed uca tion .

This is not because J efferson was an eliti st. Far from it! But the fact
is th at th e agrarian technology of his time was not productive eno ugh
to allow larg e numbers of youth to particip ate in the ed uca tio nal
p rocess. From a very ea rly age , children work ed in the fields a longs ide

" See especially Cyril Stanley Smith's Usher Prize art icle, "Art. Technology , and
Scien ce: Notes o n Their Histo rical Interaction ," T~ch nology and Culture 11 (Oc tober
1970): 49 3-.>49.

" See David Billington's Dexter Prize-..... inn ing book , R obert M aillart's Bridges: The Art of
Engineering (Princeton. :\..1 .. 1979). and "Bridges an d the Xe..... An of St ru ctural En
gineering:' Am n 1cQll Scientist 72 (j anuary- Februar y 1984): 22-31.
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their parents or, if they were town dwellers, were appre nticed to
craftsme n. Onl y when great increases in agricul tural and industrial
prod uctivity were made possible by revol utiona ry de velopments in
technology did society acqu ire sufficient wealth to keep children out of
the work force and enable them to attend schoo l. As the 19th centu ry
pro gressed , first elementary ed ucation was made compulsory, then
secon d ary education , and by the mid-20th century , America had
grown so wealthy that it could affo rd a college education for all its
citizens. T rue, some students d rop out of high schoo l befo re comp let
ing it, and not everyone going to college takes full advantage of the
ed ucational opportunities. But the fact is that the majority of Amer
icans today have the equivalent ed ucation of the small segment of the
upper-class elite in preindustrial society. In brief, technology has been
a signi ficant factor, not only in the patt ern of our daily lives an d in our
workaday world , bu t also in democratizing education and the intellec
tual rea lm of the arts and humanities.

However, such vast generalizations might do little to convince the
public of the wisdom of Stanley N. Katz's vision of scholars participat 
ing "in pu blic d iscourse in order to recover the traditional role of the
human ist as a public figure.':" But the relevance of the history of
technology to today's world can be spelled out in very spec ific terms.
For example, because we live in a "global village ," made so by tech no
logical dev elopments . we are conscious of the need to transfer techno
logical expertise to our less fortunate brethren in the less developed
nations. And the history of technology has a great deal to say about the
conditions. complexities, and problems of techno logy tra nsfer.

Likewise, we are faced with public decisions regarding global
strategy. enviro nmental co ncer ns, ed ucation al directions. and the ratio
of resources to the world's burgeoning population. Technological his
tory can cast light on many pa ra meters of these very specific problems
confronting us now and in the future-and that is why I say that the
histo ry of technology is mor e relevant than other histories.

One proof of this is tha t the outside world, especially the political
commu nity. is becoming increasingly cog nizant of the contributions
that histor ian s of technology can ma ke to public concerns. Whereas
several decades ago historians were rarely called on to provide in
formation to Congress on matters other than historical archives,
mem orials, and nation al cele brations. nowadays it is almost com
monplace for historians of technology to testify before congressional
committees dealing with scientifi c and technological expenditures,
aerospace developments. transportation. water supplies. and other

" Stanley N. Katz. "The Scholar and the Public," Humanities 6 (june 1985): J4-15.
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problem s having a technological compo ne nt. Congress men obviously
think th at th e in formation provided by histo rians of technology is
relevant to coping with the problems of today an d tomorrow.

Leaders in all fields are increasingly turning to historians of techno l
ogy for expert ise regarding the natu re of the sociotec hnical problems
facing the m. Let me give a few more specific exa mples. SHOT is an
affiliate of the Am eri can Association for the Ad vancement of Science
(AAAS), and there was a time when historians of technology appeared
only on th e progra m session s of Section L of the AAAS , the History
and Philosoph y of Science. But historians of technology also have
important things to say to a publi c larger than that composed of their
historical colleagues. Hence it was a source of great personal pride to
me-almost paternal pride-when, at the 1985 AAAS meeting, Carroll
Pursell appeared on a program session with a congressm an and a
for mer assis tant secretaryofcommerce; the program dealt with certa in
social and economic problems affect ing the Un ited States today, and
Pursell's historical account of the technological parameters was tru ly
germ ane to the thrust of the discussion . Similarly, at a recent co nfer
ence , at my own Georgia T ech , on th e problems ex pected to affect the
workplace in th e fut ure, David Hounshell pro vided a meaningful
technological historical context for a discussion that involved top labo r
lead ers, po litical figures, and corporate executives. (I took family pride
in that too!)

1 regard this entrance of historians of tech nology into the public
arena as empirical evide nce of the ( TUe relevance of the history of
technology to the worlds of today and tomorrow. To reiterate, all
history is relevant, but the history of technology is most relevant. The
re st of the world reali zes that, and SH OT is working to make our
historical colleagues from other fields recognize it too.

* * *

This brings me to my final law, Kranzberg's Sixth Law: Techno logy
is a very hu man act ivity-and so is the histo ry of techno logy.

Anthropologists and arc haeolog ists studying prima te evolut ion tell
us of the importance of purposive tool maki ng in the formation of
H omo sapiens, T he physical de velo pme nt of our species is appare ntly
inextricably bound up with cultura l de velopme nts , so that technology
is classed as one of the earliest and most basic of human cultural
cha rac te ristics, one helping to develo p lan guage and abstract th inking.
Or, to put it another \va)' , man could not have become Homo sapiens,
"man th e th inker, " had he not at th e same time been Homofa ber, "man
the maker."
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Man is a constituent element of the technical process . Machines are
made and used by human beings. Behind every machine, I see a
face-indeed , many faces : the engineer, th e worker, the businessman
or businesswoman, and, sometimes, th e gen eral and ad mira l. Further
more, the function of th e technology is its use by human beings-and
sometimes, alas , its abuse and misuse.

To those who identify technolo gy simply with the machines them
selves. I use th e compu ter as a metaphor to show the import an ce of the
interac tion of human and social facto rs with the tech nical elements
fo r comp uters require bo th the mech anical element, the "hard ware ,"
and th e human elemen t, the "software"; withou t the software, the
mach ine is sim ply an inert device, bu t witho ut the hardware, the
software is meaningless. \Ve need both, th e human and the purely
tech nical com po ne n ts, in o rder to make th e com pute r a usa ble and
useful piece of technology.

T hose of you who were at our Silver An niversa ry meeting in 1983
will recall that I told an anecdote, which I som etimes use to quiet my
most voluble anti tec hno logical humanistic co lleag ue s. A lad y came up
to th e gre at violinist Fritz Krei sler after a conce rt and gushed , "Maes
tro , your violin makes suc h beautiful music." Kreisl er held his violin up
to his ear and said , " I don't hear an y music co ming out of it."

You see , th e instrument, th e hardware, the violin itsel f, wasofno use
with out the human elem ent. But then again, with out the instrument,
Krei sler would not have be en able to make musi c. The history of
technology is th e story of man and tool-hand and mind-s-working
together. If the hardware is faulty or if the software is deficient, the
sounds that emerge will be discordant; but when man and machine
work together, they can make some beautiful mu sic.

People some times speak of the "technological imperative," meaning
that technology rules our lives . Indced, they can point to many techni
cal elements, su ch as th e clock, th at determine the characte r and pace
of o ur daily existence. Likewise, the automobile determines where and
how we Am ericans live, work , think , play , and pray.

But thi s does not necessarily mean th at the "technological impera
rive," usu ally based o n efficiency or eco no my. necessa rily directs all our
thoughts and actions. \Ve can poin t to man y technical devices that
would mak e life sim pler or easie r for us but which o ur socia l values and
human sensibili ties simpl y reject. T hus , fo r exam ple, Ruth Schwartz
Co wan has sh own in her Dexter Prize- winning book , More lVork fo r
M other, how comm unal kitchens would be feasible and save the mother
from much drudgery of food preparation . But our ad herence to the
concept of the home has made tha t technical solution unwor kab le;
in stead , we have tu rned to other technologies to ea se th e ho usework
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and cooking chores, albeit requiring more time and attention from
mother."

In other words, technological capabilities do not necessaril y deter
mine our actions. Indeed, how else can we explain why we have spent
billions ofdollars on nuclear power plants th at we have had to abandon
before th ey were completed ? Obviousl y, other human factors proved
more powerful than the combined technical and eco nomic pressures.

OUT reluctance to bow to the "techn ological impe rative" is shown by
the great efforts to make mac hines "user frie ndly"-and we are also
embarking on the task of making humans "machine fr iend ly" thro ugh
education al programs in "techno logical literacy" and through the work
of our SH OT special-in terest groups to reach out to a wider public.

One fina l note on this point. T od ay's techno logy makes possible
tele con feren cing . Hence it would be chea per to stay at hom e and have
the papers and d iscussions of th e SHOT meeting brought to us by
telecommunication devices. But here we are. gathered toget her in
Dearborn , Michigan, because we recognize that there is more to be
derived from a SHOT meeting than th e fine scho larly pap ers . T here is
the stimulation and camaraderie of being together and bou ncing our
ideas o ff one another in a face-to-face context. SHOT meetings are
not able for their collegial atmosphere. Perhaps it is becaus e we are still
a relatively young discipline, so tha t th e average age of historians of
technology is probably younger than that of those in other, olde r fields.
Or perhaps it is because we have very efficient program and local
arrangements co mmittees, which tend to our needs and provide the
wherewithal for our conv iviality.

All that is so, but I also believe th at SHOT meetings are so friendly
and wonderful because we are united in our pursuit of knowledge.
Sure ly we sometimes disagree in our interpretations of the historical
facts; we would be less than hum an if we did not, and we would not be
doing our proper job as scholars if we accepted unquestioningly every
thi ng ou r colleagues said .

But more important, we are united in our concern to understand the
past- and also look at th e future. Remember that I pointed out earlier
that Immanuel Kant said that the two great questions in life are, first,
Wh at can I know? and, second, What ought I do?

' Vhat we can know is how our presen t world came to be, and that
requires a knowled ge of the devel opment of technolog y and of its
interactions with culture and society-the very things for which we
stand. But we also have a mission in relation to the second of Kant's

2~ Rut h S. Co wan. .\f oTtWorkf orMother: The Ironies of Household Tech ,wlof:>'fromtheOpm
Hearth to the Microwave {N ew Yor k, 1983), chap. 5.
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great questions-What ought we do with our knowledge?-for we
possess special capabilities becaus e of our growing knowledge and
understanding of technological developments and their varying in
teractions with the sociocultural milieu .

After all, we call ours a man-made world . And it is that, because
mankind, with the aid of its techn ology, has fashioned ou r ph ysical and
social environment, our institution s, and othe r accou trements o f our
society. But if ours is truly a man -made world , I claim that mankind can
re-make it. And in that remaking process, the history of technologycan
play a very important role in enabling us to meet the challenges
besetting mankind now and in the future.

That might seem a vain , utopian ideal. But historians of technology
who have studied the great triumphs of the human mind and ingenuity
embodied in mankind 's tech nological accomplishments (and also man
kind's failures) th ro ughout the ages-such historian s can indeed "dare
to dream " of remaking ours into a better \..rorld .


